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CVSAlntro

Computer Voice StressAnalyzer
How It V[orks
Since ancient times, man has tried to determine if his fellow man is
telliry the truth" A medieval "truth by triar" technique called for
sticking a suspectedliar's hand into s fire; if it was not burned, a
person was Judgedinnocent. The anclent Chinesetest required a
s_uspected
wrongd-oerto chew rice powder while being questioned.If
the powder stayeddry, tlte person *as condemnedon-the theory that
tension causedby lying blocked the salivary glands. During the time
of the-Pllgrims, suipeCtedliars were often ih-ro*tr fully-clJthed into
the middle of a lake; if they drowned they were innocent; if they
floated, guilty.
Technologyhas brought us a long way from these ancient methodsof
detecting-lies. Todey many law enforcement agenciesrely on the
polygraph to determine lies from truth. A less-intrusiveiruth
verification device, the CV$A, is now also in usn"
The CVSA was
used duri
the Yie!4am lV ,by U.S. soldiers in
ane
pt to determine
ameseprisonerswere Viet Cong
guerrillas or civilians. Dqging that time it wns known as the PSE. on
PsychologicalStressg
took over the technology,but it wasn't until the tate 19t0s that the
cvsA becarnea tool widely used in police investigations.
The body has two nervous systems,the Central Nervous Systemand
the Autonomic Nervous System.The Central systemcan bc
consideredas concerningitself with thosephysicaland sensory
functions which occur at, or above the threshotd of awareness.rn
other words, we have control oyer this systenn.
The Autonomic systemis concernedprimarily with those functions
which occur below the threshold of awarenessand operateson an
automatic, self-regulatingbasis.The beating of the heart, the rise
and fall of the lungs, the digestion of food, all complex processesof
the body which must continue without any consciouseffort are
functions of the autonomic nervous system.
The heartbeat, for example,normally occurs at a rate kept within
certain bounds. However, under the influence of physical stresssuch
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